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Iwaniw, D.C. andMittal,G.S. 1990. Process optimization of freeze
dried strawberries. Can. Agric. Eng. 32:323-328. Effects of freeze
drying processconditions (i.e. rate of temperature increaseandmaxi
mum product temperature) on strawberry quality were determined.
The quality of the processed product was measured to optimize the
process conditions. Product qualitywasdetermined by texture profile
analysis, water-holding capacity, and puncture test. The best condi
tionstofreezedry strawberries wereat a plate temperature of 15°Cand
a rate of temperature increase of 1.6°C/min. The second best condi
tionswere at a temperatureof 45°C and a rate of 0.4°C/min.
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INTRODUCTION

According to Goldblith (1975) freeze drying actually takes
placein threestages. In the initial stage the dryingrate rapidly
reaches a maximum. The second stage, called the first drying
phase, is characterized by a constant drying rate. The third
stage, or second drying phase, is when desorption of unfrozen
water occurs. After drying, the product may be stored and
rehydrated when needed. Rehydration involves returning the
product near to its original condition by immersing it in water
for a particular length of time. Important factors to remember
when freeze drying are the scorch temperature and collapse
temperature. The scorch temperature is the maximum temper
ature the product can withstand without undergoing any
significant thermal damage. The collapse temperature is the
temperature at which solute containing a given concentration
of unfreezable water will contract because the structure is no
longer supported by ice crystals. The result is a combination of
blocked vapour flow, melting and foaming commonly referred
to as meltback.

Sczcesniak and Smith (1969) compared the texture of fresh,
frozen, and freeze dried strawberries. Frozen (thawed) and
freeze dried (rehydrated) strawberries were found to have
comparable firmness, cohesiveness and juiciness. Both were
significantly softer in texture than fresh berries. The firmness
of fresh berries was five times greater than that of rehydrated
ones. Freeze drying increased the cohesiveness of the rehy
drated strawberries by a factor of two. Juiciness decreased
35% as a result of the freeze drying.

Very few studies on the freeze drying of fruits and vegeta
bles involved varying process conditions at the freeze drying
stageto obtaina productof optimumquality.If any processing
factor was changed it was at theblanching or freezing stages.

The freeze drying of many fruits and vegetables has been
done with the emphasis on popular vegetables such as carrots
andpeas.Studieson the quality of these freeze dried products
have been limited to objective nutrient determinations before
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and after freeze drying, and to subjective studies on texture,
aroma and flavour. The manner in which process conditionsat
the time of freeze drying affect texture has not been studied
either objectively or subjectively.

The objectives of this work were to determine whether
process conditions in some way affected the objective quality
measurements made on the rehydrated freeze dried product,
and if they did, to develop an empirical relationship for the
process conditions which did affect the product quality.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Strawberries (Veestar variety) were picked at a farm, and were
immediately washed, trimmed and sorted according to three
size classifications (large, medium and small). They were then
cut in halves lengthwise and dipped in 0.5% ascorbic acid for
15 s. They were left in a strainer for 1 min then patted dry.
They were then fast frozen at -30°C in 500 g batches, then
storedin bags at -30°C.

A pilot scale freeze dryer (model 15-WD, RePP Industries,
Gardiner, N.Y.) was used. To provide heat from a controllable
source, a stainless steel drying tray was designed. A The-
rmolyne heating tape (836 W) was embedded between a sheet
of stainless steel and a sheet of insulation. An on/off controller
and a thermistor were used to maintain constant plate temper
ature. All temperatures were measured with thermistors. The
tray was suspended from two stainless steel bars, each with a
set of four strain gages arranged in a Wheatstone bridge, to
monitor mass changes during freeze drying. Chamber pressure
was read manually using a McLeod gauge. All data were
recorded on a Fluke 2240B data logger and a Tektronix 4923
tape recorder. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the
freeze dryer, and temperature and mass monitoring system.

Freeze drying

The freeze dryer shelf refrigeration was turned on with the
strain gage frame in place. The heater tray was taken into a
walk-in freezer along with the thermistor probes (0.8 mm
diameter). Approximately 350 g of frozen strawberries were
weighed and placed on the tray. The probes were placed as
follows: one on the surface of the tray near the centre, one
probe into each of two strawberries at their centres, and one
probe into each of two strawberries under the epidermal layer.
The probes were kept in place by fixing the probe wires to the
tray surface with a paper tape. The tray was quickly transferred
to the freeze dryer and suspended from the strain gage frame.
The chamber was sealed, refrigeration condenser turned on and
vacuum pump activated. The conditions within the chamber
were allowed to equilibrate to the desired level for one hour.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of freeze dryer and
temperature/mass monitoring system.

The datalogger was set for a scan interval of 5 min at which
time voltages from the strain gages and temperature readings
from the thermistors were recorded. The variable resistor con
trolling voltagesupplyto the heaterwas manually adjusted to
achieve the desired rate of temperature increase until maxi
mum plate temperature wasreached. At this stagethe variable
resistor was set to supply 70V to the heater. The on-off con
troller maintained temperature within 3°C of the set point.
Thedrying was terminated whenstraingagereadings reached
a relatively constant value.

Thedriedberries were weighed, sealedin plastic bagsand
placed in a large glass container containing a dessicant. The
containers were then stored at 2°C.

Experimental design

The experimental design chosen was a five level, two variable
central composite rotatable design (Mullen andEnnis1979). The
two manipulated variables were maximum plate temperature (T)
and the rate of temperature increaseto the maximum plate tem
perature(R).Nine distinctsets of operatingconditionswereused
with fourreplications at thecentralconditions (Fig. 2).

Quality evaluation

For each run, frozen and freeze dried strawberries for textural
profile analysis (TPA) werecoredto form 1cmcubicsamples.
Frozen berries were cut while frozen and then thawed to room
temperature. Freeze dried berries were rehydrated for 10 s in
water at room temperature. Freeze dried berries for the TPA
werecut into cubes whiledry and then rehydratedwith0.4 mL
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water dispensed from a syringe to ensure a constant final
moisture content. Further details are given by Iwaniw (1988).
The samples were compressed to 80% of original height in
each cycle using the Inston Universal Testing machine (model
TM). The cross head speed was 1 cm/min and chart speed was
20 cm/min. The TPA parameters such as hardness first bite (HI),
hardness second bite (H2), firmness first bite (Fl), firmness
second bite (F2), cohesiveness (COH), gumminess (GUM),
chewiness (CH) and elasticity (E) were computed (Bourne 1978).

The Warner Bratzler shear (WBS) test was performed on
the half strawberry. Freeze dried berries were rehydrated for
10 s in water at room temperature. Frozen berries were
thawed. The berry was placed epidermis down on one stainless
steel blade of the shearing machine. The crosshead speed was
12.3 cm/min. Maximum and minimum shear forces
(MAX,MIN) were noted (Bourne 1982).

The puncture test was also performed on the Instron Univer
sal Testing machine (model TM). The berries were prepared as
for W.B.S. test. The half berry was placed, cut side down, on
the load cell and aligned so that the puncture would occur at
the highest point. The steel punch used had a 3 mm square
surface. Crosshead speed was 1 cm/min. The maximum punc
ture force (PEN) was noted.

The water holding capacity (WHC) was measured in four 10
mL centrifuge tubes fitted with specially designed screens to
retain solidmatterin the upperpart of the tubewhileallowing
the juice to flow to the bottom. The tubes, with two half
berries, were spun in the centrifuge (model L-110, Interna
tional Equipment Co., Boston, MA) for 10 min at 1000 rpm
(895g's). The volumeof the juice expelled wasnoted(Iwaniw
1988).

The forces in WBS test were normalized by dividing with
the cross-sectional area of the berry. In the TPA all forces and
deformations were divided by the original sample length to
obtaina normalized force versus strain history.

The Statistical Analysis System (SAS) (SAS 1985) was
used to analyze the data.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Heatandmasstransfer

Temperaturehistoriesoftheheatingplatesurface,thestraw
berrysurface,andthestrawberrycentreareshowninFig.3for

onetreatment.Similarresultswereobtainedfortheother

treatments.Amasshistory(filtereddata)foronetreatmentis
alsoshowninFig.3.Similarhistorieswereobtainedforthe
othertreatments.
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Fig.3.Temperatureandmasshistoriesforthefreezedryingofahalfstrawberry(Run#4).
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A cyclic fluctuation was observed in the collection of mass
data which coincided with plate temperature fluctuations
around the set point of the on/off controller. This fluctuation
was significant because the voltages generated across the
strain gages were two orders of magnitude less than the volt
ages of the thermistors. The effect was minimized by filtering
the data. Filtration involved averaging five consecutive data
points over a 25 minute drying interval beginning with every
data point recorded and assigning that value to the beginning
of that time interval.

Statistical analysis

The General Linear model (GLM) procedure of the SAS
(1985) was used to perform analysis of variance on second
order response surface model of the two process variables.
The goodness of fit of the model to the data, expressed as
a Pr>F, as well as the significance of each term of the model,
also expressed as Pr >F, were the two criteria used. If the model
Pr >F was less than 0.25 and one or more of the terms in the model

hadPr >F less than 0.10, the quality parameter was accepted. This
analysis showed that the texture parameters which could be
adequately described by the full second order response surface
model were HI, H2, Fl, F2, COH, GUM, and CH. The parame
ters WHC, MAX, MIN, PEN, and E did not appear to be affected
by the process variables within the experimentalregion.

It was decided to qualitatively express effects as "increases"
(parameters of freeze dried berry greater than that of the frozen
one at the 10% level), "decreases" (parameters of freeze dried
berry less than that of the frozen one at the 10% level) and
"null" (no difference at the 10% level) effects. Positive effects
were increases in HI, H2, Fl, F2, COH, GUM and CH. Nega
tive effects were corresponding decreases.

Figure 4 illustrates the results of the analysis as four re-
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Fig. 4: Comparison of TPA texture parameters for
freeze dried and frozen strawberries.
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gional classifications within the experimental region. The four
regions are (A) positive and null effects, (B) and (C) negative
and null effects, and (D) null effects.

In the region of high maximum plate temperature and low
rate of temperature increase (Region A(i)), positive effects
were observed for HI, H2, Fl, F2 and CH. High maximum
temperature and low rate corresponded to faster drying rates
with less chance of meltdown. Meltdown is caused by exces
sive heat input to the frozen core coupled with excessive
resistance to vapour transfer, the increase in the vapour pres
sure at the interface causing the melting. In the region of low
maximum plate temperature and high rate of temperature in
crease (region A(ii)), positive effects were observed for HI,
H2, Fl and F2. Low processing temperatures appear to be
beneficial as long as come-up time is short (i.e. processing
time is relatively fast).

In the region of moderate maximum plate temperature and
low to moderate rate of temperature increase (Region B),
negative and null effects were observed. Negative effects were
observed for COH. In this region, there is less chance of
meltdown than in region A but come-up time is longer.

In the region of high maximum plate temperature and high
rate of temperature increase (Region C), negative and null
effects were again observed, but the level of negative effects
was twice that of Region B. This is the region most likely to
be affected by meltdown.

The experimental region (Region D) displayed no differ
ence in freeze dried and frozen berry texture. Moderate heating
and maximum plate temperatures neither improved nor de
graded strawberry texture during the drying process.

It was noted that COH was the texture parameter most detri
mentally affected by freeze drying. Cohesiveness is a textural
parameter which quantifies the extent to which a body remains
intact uponsuccessivedeformations. It is related to the pectic and
cellulosic materials within the middle lamellar region of the
strawberry (Sczcesniak and Smith 1969; deMan et al. 1976).

The GLM analysis of variance indicated which process
variables most strongly affected TPA parameters. The interac
tion term (T.R) was highly correlated (at 10% level) to all the
TPA parameters. The second order plate temperature (T ) term
was also highly correlated to Fl and GUM. The first order rate
term ( R) was highly correlated to COH, GUM and CH. The
significance of the effect of the second order temperature term
on selected texture parameters indicated a geometric rather
than proportional change as temperature increased.

A regression analysis using the SAS STEPWISE procedure
by both backward elimination and minimum r (coefficient of
determination) improvement methods was performed using
the full model from which the best model was extracted. In this
analysis, the model was considered adequate if all variables
had F statistics less than or equal to 0.10. The data used in the
regression analysis were the average values of parameters
from the repetitions done for each drying treatment. Table I
lists the values and standard deviations of the coefficients for
the best model for each parameter.

For fruits and vegetables, textural parameters HI, H2, Fl
and F2 are generally measures of turgor pressures within pa
renchyma cells as well as intercellular matrix strength
(Sczcesniak and Smith 1969). Changes in the parenchyma
cells as well as the middle lamella during freeze drying may
affect these parameters. Heating may cause pectin degradation
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Table I: Regression coefficients and their standard deviations for best regression model of HI, H2, Fl, F2, COH, GUM,
and CH.

Variable Value Intercept T
rp2

R R2 TR

HI Coefficient 59.4 * 0.0400 75.3 * -2.65

S.e. 17.2 4c 0.0132 24.2 4c 0.746

H2 Coefficient 64.3 * 0.0289 52.1 ♦ -2.08

S.e. 11.6 * 0.0089 16.3 4c 0.503

Fl Coefficient 103 * 0.429 799 4c -26.6

S.e. 171 * 0.132 242 4c 7.46

F2 Coefficient 804 4c 0.709 1510 4c -53.1

S.e. 431 * 0.250 458 4c 14.1

COH Coefficient 0.253 * 3.46E-5 * 4c -1.36E-3

S.e. 0.013 * 1.17E-5 * 4c 4.49E-4

GUM Coefficient 15.4 * 0.0121 17.3 4c -0.739

S.e. 2.4 * 1.82E-3 3.35 4c 0.103

CH Coefficient 4.57 0.162 * * 1.19 -0.142

S.e. 1.04 0.046 ♦ * 0.64 0.041

S.e. = Standard error

* Indicates the term is not included in the model

in the middle lamella while meltdown or vapour entrapment
may cause cellular collapse and rupture. The effect of process
variables on the parenchyma cell may be evident from the
response surfaces.

Response surfaces forHl,H2,FlandF2weiesimilar (Fig. 5) with
local maxima ataplate temperature of45°C andrate of0.4°CAnin as
well asa temperature of15°Candrate of1.6°C/min. Local minima
occurred at a temperature of 15°C and rate of 0.4 °C/minand
at a temperature of 45 °C and rate of 1.6°C/min.
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The local maxima occurred at process points where
meltdown would be less likely to occur and where drying rates
would be high. High drying rates mean less vapour entrapment
within the strawberry. Local minima occurred where
meltdown and vapour entrapment would most likely occur.

Response surfaces indicated that the process variables
"maximum plate temperature" and "rate of temperature in
crease" affected HI, H2, Fl and F2, perhaps because of their
effect on parenchyma cells.

1.6

Fig. 5. Response surface for theTPAtexture parameter HI. Temperature in°C, rate in°C/min, and HI inN/m.
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Table II: Optimum processconditions for the freeze drying of strawberriesbasedon the maximum and minimum values
of various texture parameters.

Parameters T R Maximum T R Minimum

(°C) (°C/min) value (°C) (°C/min) value

Hl(N/m) 15 1.6 125 45 1.6 70

45 0.4 123 15 0.4 83

H2(N/m) 45 0.4 106 45 1.6 57

15 1/6 104 15 0.4 79

Fl(N/m) 15 1/6 840 45 1.6 335

45 0.4 813 15 0.4 360

F2(N/m) 15 1.6 2110 45 1.6 833

45 0.4 1890 15 0.4 1250

GUM(N/m) 45 0.4 33 45 1.6 14

15 1.6 28 15 0.4 21

COH 45 0.4 0.3 31 1.6 0.2

CH(N/m) 45 0.4 9.5 45 1.6 4.7

The response surface for COH showed that at high temper
atures, decreasing the rate of temperature increase increased
COH. At low temperatures, the effect of the rate of tempera
ture increase was less profound.

Process optimization

Using the regressionmodelsof Table I for HI, H2, Fl, COH,
CH, F2 and GUM and an iterative calculation for optimization
(Mittal and Usborne 1986), maximum and minimum values
for the texture parameters were determined. Table II lists the
local maxima and minima.

A collective optimization function for the texture parame
ters HI, H2, Fl, F2 and GUM was derived by weighing all
coefficients of their models with a multiplication factor of +1
and then summing the terms to form a new function, OPT. The
factor +1 was used because an increase in HI, H2, Fl, F2, and
GUM was considered an improvement in texture. Had a de
crease in any of these parameters been considered an
improvement, the multiplication factor -1 would have been
used. COH was not included in the optimization function as
the coefficients of its representative response surface had dif
ferent units than those of the other 5 parameters.

OPT = 1046 + 2454R + 1.219T2 - 85.17TR

The OPT function was then used to find the overall maxi
mumand minimumprocess conditions for the freeze drying of
strawberries within the experimental region. However, the
axialpointsin theexperimental design (runs 1,4,8, and 11 of
Fig. 2) were not considered as optimum points as surface
response models are not accurate at the extremes.

The best conditions to freeze dry the strawberries with
respect to texture were at a plate temperature of 15°C and a
rateof temperature increase of 1.6°C/min. The second best
conditions were ata temperature of45°C and a rate of0.4°C/min.
The most detrimental conditions for the freeze drying of straw
berries within the experimental region were at a plate
temperature of 45°C and a rate of temperature increase of
1.6°C/min. The next worst set of operating conditions were at
a temperature of 15 °Canda rateof 0.4°C/min.

For general maintenance of texture quality in the freeze
dried strawberry, low temperatures and high rates of tempera
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ture increase are ideal. Higher temperatures can be used along
with very low rates of temperature increase to prevent
meltdown and cell collapse.

CONCLUSIONS

Optimal conditions were located in two areas of the experi
mental region: at low temperature and high rate of temperature
increase; as well as high temperature and low rate of tempera
ture increase. The majority of texture parameters, for which
models have been found, are dependent on parenchyma cell
strengthand turgor (deMan et al. 1976). Moderateconditions
(i.e. low temperature and high rate) appear to be the best for
maintaining cell integrity, but high temperatures may be used
as long as a low rate of temperature increase is used to prevent
meltdown and cell collapse.
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